Kaipupu Wildlife Sanctuary

NEWSLETTER
Our Mission: To enrich the community through the restoration and guardianship of an indigenous Marlborough Sounds wildlife
sanctuary, in which the natural ecosystems, native flora and fauna flourish in a predator-free environment that can be appreciated by all.
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CHAIRMAN’S COMMENT
As I write my final report for 2018 a
very slow and torturous process with
Rachel’s deadline fast approaching,
we can look back on an amazingly
busy year.
Since my last report Alan and his team
have been busier than usual with a
new shed being built, the shed area
has had a good tidy up and the area
shingled --- looks very smart now.
Alan has also seen to large amounts
of the main track being shingled,
thank-you to Crafar Crouch and
Webster Place Quarry who helped
with shingle and machinery and
volunteers from Kono who helped
with the spreading. The amount of
work Alan does for Kaipupu puts us
younger volunteers to shame. We
truly appreciate your contribution and
those of your team.
EcoGecko Consultants have laid out
all their equipment for the lizard
survey, a big, big job that required
huge hours from coordinators and
volunteers in conjunction with Picton
Dawn Chorus to get the task finished,
well done to everyone involved.

We had another successful stall at
Garden Marlborough this year so
thank-you to those of you who helped
Rachel with this.
At the moment we are going through
the process of finding a new shop
site and thanks to the generosity of
Port Marlborough we should have a
new site up and running in the New
Year, watch this space for the grand
opening.
Once again I can’t thank our two coordinators Rachel and Trudy enough
for their contributions to keeping
the Kaipupu organisation running
so smoothly. We are very lucky to
employ them both and along with
the Committee we form a very good
team. Certainly, makes my life easier
thank-you all.
Now to all our volunteers, members
and sponsors who have contributed
to another very successful year for
Kaipupu a very sincere thank-you.
Wishing you all a very happy and safe
festive season.
Gerald Harper
Chairperson
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RIGHT: Discussing the details of the lizard
survey setup. L to R: Florence (EcoGecko),
Dido Harper, Rhys Welbourn (PMNZ),
Grace (EcoGecko) and Dianne John.
Image: Rachel Russell

BEING THANKFUL
December is a great time of year to celebrate
the dedication and mammoth efforts of
everyone involved with the Sanctuary.

Over the last year we have been
busier than ever pushing towards
our end goal of becoming predator
free and creating a Sanctuary that
can be enjoyed by all. October was
a hectic month with a number of
projects either initiated or finished.
Most recently the reconfiguration
of rat traps and the placement of
new mouse traps was completed.
Gaps identified in the trap layout
have now been filled and there is
a more even distribution of these
traps. Some traps are now also lured
specifically for stoats, in case of
incursion. Mice also stand no chance
with 500 double traps placed across
the Sanctuary, we hope to see the
results of the new trap layout and
mouse traps in the new year.
A request for help with the lizard
survey setup in the October
newsletter was answered by many,

including those that helped with
accommodation for the EcoGecko
team. A joint effort with Picton
Dawn Chorus, volunteers helped
with sites on Victoria Domain, the
Wedge as well as the Sanctuary.
We are extremely grateful to each
and every one who helped with this
highly physical work and we hope to
see you back again in January to see
the fruits of your labour. We would
also like to extend a huge thank you
to Bluebridge, The Cook Strait Ferry
for helping with transport across the
Strait. Data collection for the lizard
survey will begin in late January/
early February and we will be looking
for help with this so please get in
touch if this interests you.
If you visited the Sanctuary over
winter you may have noticed our
tracks were starting to look a little
under the weather, pun intended.
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ABOVE: Lunch break for the Kono team
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Some areas had been scoured out
with heavy rain and other areas
were quite slippery. Over the last
month, Alan Izard (our maintenance
team leader) has been working hard
alongside Crafar Crouch, Nathan
from Bullys Construction, Sam from
Webster Place Quarry and a working
party from Kono to get the tracks
looking great again. Some of the
best views from the Sanctuary have
also been maintained by Alan and
Vince Cowie who have trimmed
trees to ensure that visitors can
take advantage of all that Kaipupu
Wildlife Sanctuary has to offer.
Thank you to Webster Place Quarry
who donated the shingle for the
tracks, Bullys Construction for your
help with maintaining the track,
Crafar Crouch and the team from
Kono who helped spread shingle on
the tracks.

VISIT FROM LOU SANSON

If you have exceptionally good eyesight
you may have noticed a flash of the
Sanctuary coastline (and some of the
team) on TVNZ’s Sunday programme
on the 25th of November. This filming
was completed when Lou Sanson was
in Picton for the Marlborough Sounds
Restoration Trust 10-year celebrations.
While here, Lou also took some time
to visit the Sanctuary and learn a little

bit more about what we have been
up to recently. Undeterred by the
pouring rain, Lou was accompanied by
members of both the Kaipupu Wildlife
Sanctuary and Picton Dawn Chorus
committees, and a film crew from
TVNZ. This was a great opportunity
to show the Director-General of DOC
what we are trying to achieve here in
Picton.

We are very pleased to have Core Advice join the
Sanctuary as a Kohekohe sponsor this month. Company
director/owner Ross Frater also volunteers at the
Sanctuary doing pest control and we are very grateful
for the donation of a computer from Core Advice too.
Thanks for your support Core Advice!

SHOP UPDATE
If you passed through Mariners Mall recently
you will have noticed that our shop is no
longer there. We are extremely grateful to the
owners of Mariners Mall for providing us with
a space for the last three years but as happens
someone else was keen to lease the space.
For now, we are working on an alternative
location and we hope that this will bring new
opportunities. If you want to get in touch
with us you can email us info@kaipupupoint.
co.nz or call Rachel on 027 692 3488.
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SHINING CUCKOO
HERALD OF SPRING

PHOTO: Dianne John
The māori proverb states “Ka tangi te
wharauroa, ko nga karere a Mahuru”
(If the shining cuckoo cries it is
the messenger of Spring). And so
Spring’s arrival has been announced
as the call of the Shining Cuckoo
once again echoes around the hills
and valleys of Kaipupu Wildlife
Sanctuary. Shining cuckoo, or shining
bronze cuckoo as they are know in
Australia, return to New Zealand
each year in the spring after spending

winter in the pacific islands. Like
other cuckoos, the pīpīwharauroa or
Shining Cuckoo, is a brood parasite.
It only breeds in New Zealand, laying
eggs in the nests of its primary host
the grey warbler. After the egg
hatches the cuckoo chick ejects all
other eggs in the nest leaving it to
be raised alone by unsuspecting grey
warbler parents.
Although brightly coloured with
spectacular green irridescent

feathers above and dark green bars
across its belly, you will be have to
have excellent eyesight to spot them
in the wild where you are more likely
to hear then than see them. The
distinctive call, a loud upward whistle
is repeated several times before
ending on a downward whistle.
Relatively common in New Zealand,
shining cuckoo are becoming less
common in the Chatham Islands.

It time to get yourself decked out in the newest fashion accessory
- you will stand out in a crowd, on the roads and in the bush. Our
custom high vis vests have arrived - if you haven’t got one then get in
touch with us to pick one up. It is important that these vests are worn
when you are in the port area but you can also wear them while you
are at the Sanctuary. For info contact Trudy or Rachel.

THE LATEST FASHION
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Rachel (Project Coordinator)
info@kaipupupoint.co.nz
027 692 3488
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Trudy (Pest Coordinator)
kaipupupestmonitoring@gmail.com
027 626 4757

RIGHT: The
changing
distribution
of rat traps
across the
Sanctuary.

TRAP LAYOUT - EARLY 2018

TRAP LAYOUT - NOVEMBER 2018

KEY: Red = Goodnature traps; Green = DOC 200; Blue = run through DOC 200

THOSE PESKY PESTS
The last few months have been overwhelmingly busy at
times and this shows in the pest control volunteer hours
since June when changes and updates were made to
the trapping programme at the Sanctuary. It is when we
look back at the work that has been achieved that we
are grateful for the amazing volunteers and supporters
of Kaipupu Wildlife Sanctuary. As we move into 2019
the result of all this hard work will hopefully become
evident.

For now we will enjoy summer at the Sanctuary with
volunteers working a little less and hopefully taking some
time to enjoy the beauty and birds while on their rounds.
Thank you to each and every one who has helped at the
Sanctuary this year, have a relaxing summer break and
we hope to see you at the Sanctuary soon.
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ABOVE: This year’s results for pest control are a little different to usual, with the reconfiguration of traps and
new mouse traps resulting in lower than average catches of mice and rats.
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CRUISE TO THE SANCTUARY
WITH BEACHCOMBER
Beachcomber Cruises are offering a great deal this summer
for trips to the Sanctuary, only $11 per adult and $6 per
child ($1 per person is donated back to the Sanctuary).
This applies to selected dates.
The next dates are 15th and 16th of December, with trips
departing at 11.30am and 1.15pm each day.
TO BOOK OR FOR MORE INFO VISIT:
www.beachcombercruises.co.nz

VEGETATION UPDATE
It is important for the fauna of Kaipupu
Wildlife Sanctuary that we provide the
best possible habitat for them. Part of
this must be having flora which supports
them protectively and as a food source.
To help understand what makes up
the forest in the Sanctuary an informal
survey is being undertaken.
Using the existing layout of trap positions
the flora at each site is being recorded.
This will allow for an overall picture
of the forest to be made. Once this
is known it may be possible to work
out which species of plants could be

increased or introduced to fill gaps in
the current food source or for protective
roles. Having good constant food sources
may encourage greater numbers of
birds, insects and reptiles to make the
Sanctuary a permanent home.
A volunteer is currently carrying out
the survey, working along each of the
monitoring tracks.
Not only will this increase our knowledge
of the existing Flora but will also help
to identify and subsequently eliminate
weeds discovered.
Contributed by Judith Manning

Cross Cook Strait with our friends and
Rimu sponsor, Bluebridge Cook Strait
Ferries. As a supporter or volunteer of the
Kaipupu Wildlife Sanctuary, you’ll save 10%
off your passenger fare or 15% off your
booking when you book with a vehicle.
You’ll also get free WiFi, free movies and
earn Airpoints Dollars™ every time you sail
with Bluebridge. Simply use promo code
KAIPUPU when you book at bluebridge.
co.nz or call their customer care team on
0800 844 844, 8am to 8pm, 7 days a week.
Terms and conditions: Valid for bookings from 5 December 2018 to 11 November 2020. Excludes travel from 15 December to 15 January and Easter (Thursday to
Tuesday). Valid for one-way and return trips and any vehicle type including motorbikes. This offer is not available in conjunction with any other offer. Full payment is
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Standard fare conditions apply and you can find them on the Bluebridge website.

LEFT : At the Sanctuary we relocate weka to give other
species (lizards, invertebrates and some birds) a better
chance of survival. However, catching a weka to relocate is
not always easy. This weekend, the curiosity of this weka
meant that catching it was a lot easier. The downside,
or upside depending on how you look at it, is that the
volunteer shed has had a spring clean due to the weka
mess left behind.
BOTTOM LEFT: Manuka trees at the Sanctuary looking like
they had a dusting of snow. Photo by Karen Stevens.
BOTTOM RIGHT: Cruise ship passengers visiting the
Sanctuary with Eko Tours

A QUICK SNAPSHOT OF KAIPUPU

KEEP UP TO DATE

VISITING THE SANCTUARY

Make sure that we have your email address so you can
keep up to date with all the exciting things happening at
the Sanctuary. If you haven’t heard from us in a while
then let us know.

CONTACT US

WEB www.kaipupupoint.co.nz
EMAIL info@kaipupupoint.co.nz
www.facebook.com/KaipupuPoint
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Access is by boat only. You can take
your own boat out there or travel
with one of the local water taxi
companies. These trips range in
price from $20 - $69 return. You can
also access the Sanctuary by kayak.
It is free to visit but your donation is
greatly appreciated!
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THANKS TO OUR SPONSORS
FOUNDATION PARTNERS

RIMU (from $5,000/year)

KOHEKOHE (from $300-$999/year)

GRANT FUNDING

HONORARY SPONSORS (recognised for assistance with goods or services)

TST Contracting

SPECIAL THANKS TO: Kenny Barging; Le Cafe; Picton ITM; Nigel Hutchinson; Robyn Spence;
Marlborough
PAGE 8Trust; Tory Channel Contracting; Outward Bound
Helicopters;
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NewsletterFulton Hogan; Jordan Family

